
Basketball Year 10 vs Pates by Jake Maudsley 
and Henry Smyth 
Cotswold lost  41-36  
Star Players Jake Maudsley and Henry Smyth 
Brilliant Performance 

Adapted to the different environment of the Gym 

Superb skills and effort 

Kept defence tight and compact  

Everyone showed resilience 

Teamwork was at the forefront of the game 

Beyond our expectations 

All of us maintained our efforts for the entire game 

Lots of character shown throughout 

Late into the third quarter Henry ‘The Swoosh’ Smyth  

outrageously scored a magnificent rebound 
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School House Totals 

Week Commencing: 20.2.2018 

 

Apollo 20118 

Artemis 19287 

Poseidon 19994 

Zeus 20191 

Football Year 9 vs Chosen Hill by Charlie Maudsley  
& Archie Parker 
Cotswold won 4-0 
Star Player: Archie Parker 
 
We travelled to Chosen Hill to take revenge on our previous 

5-1 defeat. During the match we scored 4 goals by Charlie 

Maudsley, Will Pulham and Keelan van der Merwe scored 2 

goals. The Star Player was Archie Parker, as he was solid in 

defence, timing his interceptions to perfection and won 

every duel. It was a freezing cold day and Chosen Hill had a 

massive midfielder who Archie MacIntyre dominated. Our 

teamwork rate was outstanding throughout.   

 

Netball Year 10 vs St Edwards 
by Bethan Powell 
Cotswold won 30-13   
Star Players Imogen Organ and Bethan Powell  
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The Year 10 Netball Team beat rival St Edwards in a tense netball 

match, winning 30-13. Throughout the quarters it was neck and neck, 

yet in the last quarter the team clicked, and some great netball was 

played, resulting in a 17-goal difference. Obviously, this would not 

have been possible without our Goal Shoot and Goal Attack, Beatrice 

VKR and Sammy Sargeaunt who worked brilliantly together in the D. 

Following on from this strong play, members in mid-court including Imi 

Organ, Bethan Powell and Laura Hemming, chest and shoulder passed 

relentlessly up and down the thirds, feeding solid quick balls into the 

D. Last but not least , our very own Goal Defence and Goal Keeper, 

Charlotte Davis and Ellie Roper, who as a pair were cool, calm and 

collected and defended the goal marvellously. This game shows that 

determination and resilience right to the end pays off. 
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Do you have a Sporting Success you would like to celebrate? 

Contact us at marketing@thecotswoldschool.co.uk  

 
 

Hockey Year 9 vs Balcarras by Megan Jones 
Cotswold won 1-0  
Star Players Freya Gilbert and Megan Jones 
 

On the 6th of February, The Cotswold School played Balcarras, winning 1-
0, securing our first win against them. The game started off with excellent 
technique and skill displayed by The Cotswold School, ensuring possession. 
Good use of a strong triangle set up was used frequently by Freya Gilbert, 
Lauren Farley and Megan Jones. After the first 15 minutes, formation 
dipped a bit and we lost possession quite a few times with Balcarras 
entering The Cotswold School D frequently, but defence held strong and 
tackles were good, ensuring the ball was sent up the pitch once more 
towards the Balcarras goal. Though penetrating the D, The Cotswold School were not able to finish with a goal, however did 
end up winning a short corner with excellent persistence in the D. Lauren Farley injected the ball to Megan Jones who in 
turn played a well executed 1-2 with Freya Gilbert, though unfortunately this did not end in a goal. Towards the end of the 
first half, our girls were running low on energy but held ground to finish off the first half in a nil nil situation despite shots on 
goal from both sides. 
 

At half time, constructive advice was given by the coach with many others contributing the personal observations and tips 
they had for the team. The Cotswold School went into the second half recharged and all the tips were taken on board 
following the half time talk. Once again, the triangle structure featured with accurate passing up the forward line. The ball 
was transferred well across the pitch and it was clear that the half time talk had been listened to and used well. More short 
corners pursued, but unfortunately none ended with a goal. About ten minutes into the second half, the ball was 
transitioned well across the pitch and Megan Jones dribbled up, bypassing many Balcarras players before laying the ball 
onto Farley which ended in a goal being scored by Megan Jones in the bottom right-hand corner. The rest of the game was 
fought hard, quite a few opportunities appearing for both sides, however due to the more defensive positioning of players 
once the goal was scored, the game ended in 1-0 to The Cotswold School. 
 

Both goalies were very good with our own Alice Cannon making some exceptional saves that won the game for The 
Cotswold School. Freya Gilbert was voted Star Player by the opposition and, though a hard decision, Megan Jones got the 
teacher’s player. Everyone played superbly and earned a well-deserved win! 

Netball Year 8a Netball vs  
Farmors by Hannah Rowley 
Cotswold lost 33-9  
Star Player Hannah Rowley 

 

The Year 8a team played Farmors School from Fairford on Tuesday 30th January. The 
match started with goals from both teams, but Farmors led by a significant amount 
at the end of the first quarter and the game didn’t get any better from there. 
Cotswold worked hard but our efforts couldn’t compete against Farmors’ tactics, skill 
and slick play. As we reached the second half, Farmors had more than 15 goals and 
Cotswold not even 5. Our defence was strong but so was their attack, and our 
shooters jumped on all opportunities to shoot, when there was one not defended by 
the opposition. Farmors continued to impress through the second half although, on 
the bright side, Cotswold gained more goals in the second half than the first and also 
conceded less. The end result was 33-9 to Farmors but it was good practice for us to 
play against a better team. Hopefully we can work on our weaker areas in training 
and try to win our next match.  

House Matches Spring Term  
Year 7 Rugby Results 

 

Artemis beat Apollo 15-0 

Zeus beat Poseidon 15-0 

3rd 4th Place Play off  

Poseidon beat Apollo 15-5 

Final  

Zeus beat Artemis 21-5 

2nd 

Artemis 

3rd 

Poseidon 

4th 

Apollo 

1st 

Zeus 


